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Wineage brand
What’s unique?01.



Brand values

Stock
Huge red, white 

wine & 
champagne stock

Knowledge
Deep knowledge 

- need to be 
“user friendly”

Cosmopolitan
From Napa Valley 
to New Zealand

Exclusivity
Wines only 
available at 

Wineage



Branding ideas

USPs that are able to drive brand awarness

1. Wines from all over the world - its not 
common in Hungary!

2. Webshop with good UX
3. Niche products 



competitors
Who should we battle? 02.



Dedicated 
experts

Bortársaság, Borháló

Offline retail 
- common

Aldi, Lidl, Spar, Tesco, Auchan

Restaurants
Éttermek, wine barok



Online competition - brand queries

wineage
Low brand awareness 

with 30-50 brand 
searches / month



Strategy
The idea03.



Positioning

Your vineyard travel buddy

Expert but easily understandable

Knows a lot about the wine, but also the 
country and culture

Discover with you - travelbuddy

Comfortable in the kitchen also



User journey

Awareness
Wow.. exotic wines from the 

USA!

Consideration
And Wineage knows a 
lot.. And I understand!

Decision
Nice webshop, good 

prices

01 02 03



User acquisition

Buyers
Regular shoppers, 
members get members

Cold közönség

“searchers”

Engagers

Content: social, blog

evergreen
New cold users 
constantly w 
content

remarketing
Already engaged 
audiences

Purchase



Content Strategy

Your wine 
expert friend

Winery

News Products

Recipes - 
wine 

pairing

Tells about the wine regions of the world
Professio

nal

Brings the special wines from far away

Conveys his expertise in an 
understandable manner

Supports and helps you 
make a decision



Content Plan04.



Products - 
recommendation

Actual wine news Travel tips

Content pool

Professional 
articles

Around the world’s 
winerys

Gastro - Food wine 
pairing



PPC funnel

Awarness
Post engagement, click 

to website contents

consideration
Click to website 

contents, cold catalog & 
campaign ads

Conversion
Conversion focused 
catalog campaigns, 

shopping ads, strong 
retargeting



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by Slidesgo, 
including icons by Flaticon and infographics & images by Freepik

Reach me out:

barandi94gergo@gmail.com
+36308765079
upbeatclicks.com

Thank you

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr

